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ABSTRACT

Absorbed dose D is shown to be a comnostte vartable, the vroduct of

the fraction of cells hit (1.) and the rean “dose™ (ait size) Z toa those

cells. OD is suitadle for use with high level (ELE) toa radiation ans it a

resulting acute organ effects because, since 1.5 1.5, DB approximates

closely enough the mean energy density in the cell as well as in tres

organ. However, with low-level exposure (LLE) to radiation ana its

consequent provabdllicty of cancer (nduction trun a Shagle cell, stocrastis

delivery of energy cto cells results in a wide uistrivution or nit sices =,
_

and the expected mean value, z, {1s constant with exposure. Thus, sith Lit,

only Iy varies with D so that the apparent proportionality between “zose™

and the fraction of cells transfocmed is wtisleadiag. Tnis proportiznalizy

therefore does not mean that any (cell) dose, xo matter hew saall,-sac

be lethal. Rather, it means that, in the exposure of 4 copulation 2

individual organisms consisting of the coustituent relevant cells, there is

a small probability of particle-cell intecactions which tirunsler enerzy. _

The probability of a cell transforming and initiating a cancer can imly :2

greater than zero if the hit size (“dose of energy") to te cell is larze

q . q 7
aftVEa Ltenough. Otherwise stated, if the “dose” {is definea at the proser

biologfcal organization, namely, the cell and not the organ, only 2 larl<

tve. The above lrecen4a5se z to that cell tis ef r
h ane ae as erty

3S are

develop a drastically diiferent approach to evaluation of

that holds promise of obviating any requirement fur the coaponents sf the

present system: absorbed organ dose, LET, a sta.idard raciation, KEL =),

dose equivalent and rem.
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A Differenc Approach to Evaluating nhealtn Etfects trom Kaciatien Expesute =

2 -~ =: 3
Vv. OP. Bona! , C. A. Sondhaus”, ana L. £. Feinetcesen’

INTRODUCTION

Radiation ts one of the few, Lf ave tre only apent or .aterese it

health setences that spans toe entice range from consticucits am ubicgsrtous

eavironmental agent of concern, to being an ¢ r
h

c
tectlve therar2a be et e
~

fi w

the control of cancer, These cNaracteristics plaice the forter t2 the teal

of public health {including epidemlology (Ph); the latter in tne discirline

of pharmacology, toxicology, and medicine (14d). The sane craracterisiics

divide low-level exposure (LLE) to radtation, froa tlgn—-level exsosure

(HLE).

The basic radiation quantitivs anu unics ia current use anc defited iF

the ICRU (f ) were developed during that era in snien essentialls the sole

focus was on diagnostic anda therapeutic uses, and laraely on the earir

acute effects cn an organ orc a tumor: clearly in the “sc rceain. nus, ine

description and quantification of these effects of HLE coulst, amc still can

be comfortably accommodates by chose 2cantities ana units acoot a

“

o "fea

during this period. These consisted tainly of vegan or tumsr exrosure.

proportional to adsorcsed ause, on whic. cepenas tne fracticr of . z

tumors responding quantally (i.e., an alleor-notning cnange of State, iret

funetional, to essentially permanent or lethal uysluncction;.

However, the above happy State of affairs vas not achfeved «itnrot

considerable discussion ana disagreements about mow Cie “amoent™ or

quantity of radiation was to be defined. In the physicisi’s eye, tris

quantity was the total energy flow froa a source, per unit sr2a, i.e., the

energy fluence times the exposure time. On the other hand, from the

physician's standpoiact, the amount of radiation in the ambient fiela as

regarded as irrelevant: what mattered sas considered to be that wnict vas

actually absorbed in tissue. In fact, the “skin erythema cose” unit :é

radiation “amount” had already been invented and used, whics by-passes ane

physical measurement beyond the amount of time spent in a retlution ‘:els

celebrated with such a “btologtcal dosineter™.
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The two views were eventually cesoived, but only arter the seccce

meeting of the ICRU in 1928 (1). At this ;atherfag the “quantity” at

a-radiation was defineu as the hoentgen, eyual, with udcitizsnal jJelalles

specifications, to one electrostatic unit of chau le {2 one ie of aftr.ho

It seems eviagent that tne word “cuantity” was to te interccreted in ie

physical sense, i.e., a8 a easure of the enerzy tluence. ioWwever,

part to ambiguity among the woris “aruunt"”, “quantity”, anc “dose”, ina i

dart to the fact that air ang tissue Save riese te the eda glecist al

density, the pnysicist’s “quantity” of radiation vas cyuai-, or

proportional to the physictau's “amount”, f.e., cose. Thus almost

immeaiately the Roentgen was widely describea as tne unit of x-ray "rose"

The ICRU in time endorsed this preenptive move, as evidences by tne later

adoption of the “rep” and then the rac as the unit of absoried dese. sitn

improved instrumentatlLon and the wse of phantoms fur teasurssent in

this system fas conttaued to wore well for HL, even when hish-LiT

radiations. necessitating the use of the concept of relative diols

effectiveness (RBE), were introduced into the radlucthecapy :f tutors

The basic orinctole involved in the above problem can de stated 45 fctilows =

For a physician (or anyone) to estimate the provaollity of 3 serious cr

labeled consequence of stochastic agent transfer, preterreu ‘s a7

evaluatian of tne severity of —

ok - tA ar - - : - 7 ee
VTLS PIL TALI

this, an estimate of the dose is the next fall-cac. position. Exposzte ts

of little or no help in this cegard. That fs to say, needezt for promesls

evaluation in an obfectrortlented quantity, measured in oc f2r the

inditvtdual of concera.

Low-Level Radtation Exposure

It was observed quite early that cancer could cesuit from ELi.

However, only much later was it widely appreciated that the “single

cell-originating” effects, cancer and heritable effeccs, muss also be t3<ec.

seriously, even at very lor doses, oc lacger doses at very iow dese rates,

{.e., following LLE. [It was also apparent that the basic phenomena

involved fell intg the category of Fh, particularly its subciscizlines of

epidemiology and accident statistics. Huwever, no effort was mace ts

adjust the basic quantities and units as demanded by Chis ditferent

500145!



discipline. Le appacently was tacitly assumec, since the expression si u

tumor is observed in an organ or ofgzuas, that the celevant parameter fs

eancec inttiation should also ve the acsucbec cose to

uracticg was adopted. Avsutbed cule Alsu continue: ts

using “simple cell systems” toc whier a iutiaes nopulatioa conia ve

em”regarded as a “syst to wnich an “orp3n Gdose” could te applfes.

However, serfous conceptcal and otecatiocal iicsricultie aw
e

encountered. ‘natle a aumber of these problems will be detanied luter

ents communication, the tnittal unjective ts stroly t incicate Cetne ves

reason for the ditficulties associated with this attempt to use the ois

concepts and quantities appropriate for HLE, for LLE tnet rejuires Hh

conceots. A neW approach to the evaluation of cisk from LLE, ana how

can be applied to the evaluation of risx frou LLE, ts tnen presented,

tollowin, which the method of application ts geserlbed. Vuis is then

followed by a more cetarled anu technical ceserigttion of tne underlytis

concepts ang methodoloztes.

The Problem and tne hew sAsproach

A tact central to tne nees for a res approacn to LLE rise evaluatiot

will ae tnis point sinp.l- be stated, arg then later deronstcrated. Thir is

that the a0surSed cose . ty ani orszan is comceptually tne Guaitity e|expessre

of that otgan expressible fa terms of the physical quantity fluence. Taart

is, *t {s conceotually the annder of pritary and secondary carticles js:r=

unlt area, which is a parameter of the cadiatisa suurce, and ffele of ise

radiatlon ta whicn the cell pepulation st an organ or cther cell popucetion

of interest is exposed. Thus, in the typical surzan dose-celi reszronse

curves Shown in Fig. 1, the absorbed dose Shown on the adscissa shoul: cewt

regarded conceptually alsznough not numerically, as the exposure in tercs

particle fluence, to whic. the cell population of an organ or other cell

population of interest {s exposed. Thus the basic problem appears to “2

conceptually Identical to that encountered by the early physicians whey

wished’ to Know the dose tu the organ. ‘he raclobiologist concerned witn

tne study of single cell-initiated eftects must Se interested tn the occunt

of eneryy deposited tn the cells--not truat whic tay Se in tre environ e1f

of the ceils.
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ohysycians, who had no dtrect way gE determining «nat che tutor of nersil

tissues were recelving from a give exposure. That is to sav, ome Must use

a “cell phantom” tf one wishes to estimate the dose to a Living cell. Thus

we ust outline the requirements ana lecessary charactertstics of Sucn a

cell phantom. However, in so dulnhg we cust Be ever mindful that, unitke

the eicly (and peesent) physiclans who operated ia an “td rode amd regiiced*

alonly the dose to tne Ladividual urpan of Cumuoc of taterest, ~2 must

4avptoach the problem from the Ch, 1.e., epidentlolugteal and acciceur

statistics standpoints. This is, of course, because any transfer of

radiation enersy to tlisues tanes plac2 only 45 a result of s7sena

(L.@., due to random processes) encounters or collisions bet.zen 2 ch:ryved

particle and a target-containinsg volume (TCV) within the cell. Thus <e

first need, with LLE, the (fractional) number of cells nit. Also, because

energy is deposited tn the TCY in separate, discrete amounts, we need also

the amount of energy deposited, 1.e., the “nit slze” or “celi dose”. The

magnitude of the cell cose varies greatly from cell tuo cell, anc ranges

trom zero to the maximum amount of kinetic energy carried by tne particle.

Thus the dose, to be relevant, must be registered in [ndivideals ace tre

level of bDfLological organization at which the initatioa of the response cf

interest occurs. The imporctunc conclusion is that, while with KLE oniy the

one physical quantity organ dose is cequired tor risk evaluation, witn LLE

at least two fodependent quantities are rcequtrea,

The First requirement, to > iD

wT -
a.e f2 Te

 

and cosed during any given exposure verfod requires that the

electronic. It can then have the shect recovery tiie needed in order that

many hits per cell can be recorded (L.e., tf a number of phantom cells

register a total of x hits during au exposure Cine t, then a

cecovering cell will also register x hits during a time xt). Tr

of the phantom will, with use of the appropriate scaling factor, provide us

with the first of at least tyvo probabilities! needed in principle for

eoidemtological evaluation, namely, the nunber of hits per cell, equal

numerically to the probability that a cell will be hit, doses, ana tnrured.

 =o ;
The number in a group expected to respond quantally attec a alven exsosuce

provides the numerical probability that such a response will accur. Thus,

the term probability will be used interchangeably with tne terus “rraction’

or “proportion” of equaily dosed quantal responders and the term “risa”

will be used fLaterchangeably sith the oruportics or inefdence of

stuchastically, and thus unequally-dosed quantal respunders.
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Next, the phantom must recurd separateiy for every uisieete mbe ato Chest

.
Aephantom cell, the magnitude of the energy deposited. That is to savy,

must provide tne distribution of the magnitudes of the enecsy uepostts in

the cell TCV's, or the cell doses. This distribution of cell doses must be

obtainable for any give. exposure Co 4 Singie tvte of rcadiatton, ot any

mixture.

eet]THe electronic ohantom can be sade Co arringe tne stochastic cell

doses neatly in order of increasing magnitude. Thus we have the exacce

analogue of what is commonly used in pharc.acolopy and toxtcolosy--a graded

series of cell doses, wotch io principle pernits us cto develop a function

foc the (fractional) number sf hit cells cthac will cespond quanctally, act

each value of cell dose. This {ts the cell analogue of the “organ

dose-organ response” curve, This fraction 1s equal to the conditional

probability thac, if hic, ana with a dose of a given magnitude, a cell wilt

tespond quantally. Such curves are now available, for several cellular 2na

points. we thus have three probabilities to Se evaluated, 1) tne

probability that an exposed cell will be hit, 2) that the ure ceil will se

of a given cange with a given gaize, and 3} will respond quantally. I: is

these probabilities trac pernit us to determine, for a given exposure, the

fraction of those exposed that will respond quantally.  
An example will help to clarify the above stitements. In Fiz. 2 are

shown schematically three distributions of cell doses fron stocnastic

‘ ~~ e * To. yo
re eens d wee GAINS yy SNE LUD seeds ak Cee CApvsGTes, 20 44. Lor 4a

radiation of a single quality. tote that as the exposure tacreases,

neither the mean nor the maximum of the distributlons chanzes--it ts only

the area under the distributions, f.e., the number of exposed cells that

are hit, that increases. Note that these distributions represent a graced

series of doses. Also shown is the S-shaped curve, an HSEF (Chit-size

effectiveness function), a relationship that provides the probability of a

quantal response as a function of the celi dose. [2 the cell dose

distribution ts multiplied by the HSEF, the result will te the

correspondingly-mazned smaller distribution, under che larger one. The

area undeec the smalier distribution provides che single ana ceteruinaias enc

point in quantitative epidemlology or risk assessment, 1.@2., the fractéon

of those expused during a given exposure, that will respond quantally.

As will be expanded on later, what has b‘een termed avove a “cell

phantom”, is such more tnan the analogue of an organ phantum. It, catner a

than simpaly determine a dose to a single organ o¢ organism, provides not

5
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only tne risk that a cell will be dused ama that ‘use will be of a glven

size, but also, with the HSEF, the probibilLq@ that that dose will cesuic

Lu a quantal response. Thus Ule shantun snould be called a “cell risa

metec’, cather than just a cell pnanton.

Now thac tne basic outlines of the anproaaucn tave been laid out, tne

Nnecessacy more detailed trtorcnaciun on eacn elerwnt of the uverill aporoac:

can be provided.

Organ Dose: Conceptual Exposure

In order to explain anc extend the above statements, it is useful

first co demonstrate the relationsulp Setween the absorbed dose to the

organ and that to "he c#llularc elements of the system. This can be Jone as

  

follows:

/ ‘ / ) “
z Zy 777} zZ, Zz, 77> i -.

D= j{[la + “lb —/ = fia + “Ib 5. [F -2?,, (1)
~ N ” ~ ‘J N ba

E H =

fn whtch 2 £3 a single energy deposicticn in the target~containing volune

(TCY) of the celi, i-e., the “cell cose"; ‘., and Ne are the mundec of

hic ana exposed cells, vespectively, and ry is the staple probabilirey of

a ceili TCV receiving an energy ceposto iuctny, eapusure ©, eGual nutecicalc-

Lye
to tides

However, it is «ell known "fou poysies that,

in which 4 ts ths. £Eteld strength weasured as fluence cate (units of

particles cem72 cnt), which express the rate of exposure (of cells) to the

energy~conveying charged particles; tr is the exposure Clie; is the

fluence to which the tccal exposure {is numerically equal; and c—- ts Chie

"cross section", or constant of proportionality. Thus, subscituting tn

Eq. GL), from Eq. (2),
=a

D = 24,7 = Kf “os Kk"

5007459

 



 

in whicn 2 = x Lecause, with stochastle enersy depusition, and LLE, Cele

expectation value of the mean cell dose is invartant with exousure,.

TvEq. (1) coafirns that DBD to the organ system {ts mot a duse at all, wren

{ts equivalent is provided Cor tre level of bivolostcrl orgarizaction

appropriate C> the “late singserceli initiated effects” of LLE, mutaceies $3"

and carcinogenesis. Rather, it {s the exposure of the cell population,

expressed asf Tnis 8 frovorttional to the risk of a ecvll being avused,

equa] numerically to che expectation value of Sifhp. This

“object-orleated quantity” is proportional to the petmacy indevendent

“€feld-orcientea” vartable exposure E, expressed as f (see bq. 3).

witn D becoming E, a rational basis for the “Linear-non-thnreeshols”

relationship is provided, i.@., alchough a purported linear relationsntp

Detween dose and the probability of as quantal cesponse tends to defy

credulity, such a relationship between exposure E and the number of

(stochastical.iy) dosed tndfviduals, oc of Chuse snowins a quantal ces,onse

{s quite plausible. The facc that 0 1S exposure and not dose also prsvices

a Significant statement of what is the basic orublen when one attempts, as

is done in Figz.-1, to express the ofloloyical response in terms of a singie

variabdie, L.e., as =, of Che proportional parameter U. This is depicted in

Fiz. 3, the lowec panel of which shows conceptually any one of the curves

enuwd an Chg. be. in Gait upper panei. le ao Chvedraimensienai SoGemactic, o%

the exposures.fe axes which is cepicted the sane curve ang labeled

points shown in the lower panel. Uu the Nif/uprcell dose axes are the

cell dose distributions, it.e., the celative uumbers of cells dosed, as a

Funetion of the cell dose, z.

It then Zecomes addintonally clear that eaco point in the linear curve

does not represent a single vaiue of cell dose, with all dosed indivicuals

having received nominally the same value, as is implied tn the tern

“dose-response” curve. Rather, each point equates to an entire

distribution representing zrvups of cells with different doses. Such

distributions ace implied in Eq. (1) showing that D @ ZP is in that

obviously, to have a Z, there must exist a curresponding distribution. Tre

nunbec of dosed cells at each value of Z represents a graded serfes of c+

doses, tdentical in concept to such a sertles used in Md w ceternine the

probability of an vegan response Curve as a functicn of douse.
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A Cell Risk Meters. Microdosimetry

“Microdosimetry”, altnough originally apolied only in the context ot

the techniques devised by Rosst et al. (2-5) to measure tbe number of Fits

Dec cell and thelr caynitude, Aas aow Deen extended to include both

r
e anscrumental and calculativnai iwersaches 1

_

Guanticties.* [f is geriau3 vost tlia.inactiaz to veserice tne instrument

approach.

A mferocosineter is sitcly a nrovortionil cvuunter contaiiing

equivalent sas. ALtnough toe countec may be centimeters in ilameter,

partial evacuation ind suitable sealing pernits ready situlation of

subcellular volumes af several microns ia diameter. Tacr line a particle

fapinges om or traverses the instrument, a siagle “hit” ts rez

the size of the resulting “event", measured in terns of tne sizz of the

cascade, is taken as the magnituce of the hic, che “hie size"

Thus the instrurent can be regarcet as a “cell omanton”, in the sense

that r
e t ragisters the size of the “cell dose” delivered. Hoeever, ic

diffe rt $ ia several quite siznaificant respects from the usual tacro-phantons

used in the dosimetry of organs or other tissue volumes. The recovery time

c* the instrument is’extremely rapid, so thac, with low-to-tocdest exposure

tates, aach hit is registered separately. Thus, ome obtains not oaly theSC

Steetrcun of tne stochastic: ly delivered hit sizes, but aiss Che tutal

 

 

_ The idea of discrete, stucnastic hizh-density energy cepusiticas +

from radiation exposure crobably originated early with Dessacer’s “soln:

heat” tneory and was certainly weil appreciated by Lea (5). however, these

ieeas were not formaliy cevelopec until the “aicrodusimeter” «435 invented

by Rossi (2-4). Its use ras been more in the context of a substitute foc

the quantity LET, to descrive energy definition within a non-anatomically

defined “gross sensitive volume” within the cell. The idea of a “cell

dose” was probably applied firse by Bond and Fetnendezen (10), and

developed in NCR? Report No. 63 (11). The idea of a microdosimeter bein;

conceptually a cell shanton with whicn cell dose could Se determined with

stochastic douse delivery is relatively cecent (Bond et al., Felnendegen et

al., sefs. 6 and 12}.

c
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number of discrete hits for tne given amoust of‘
_ expasure.

instrument represents a Slagle cell, tha reacour ts in terms of

nits/exvosed. The microdosimeter reuvistercs -ssantial

+

charzed partt i253. Hwoever, with sciling ricters as

exiretely small exposures, it provi: ~ iites,.alts pis

tne friction of expose? calls hit at .east ance. It

+

“intecperspecsed"parttal hody radiation, in s«hicn su.

To and other: ira tet.

An additional fiasortant characteristics of stucnastic

en venters {tg ctim> rate. This can be varves at wil

TCV cau ce sudjected fo Crom mone up ls a very large

in aa arbitrarily snort perlod of time. Thus the tas

thar. a dosingter or a “microdosimneter”. Painer, 2 pro

{ngradients netessacy for vetetmiaatton of the overal

a porulantion wl celi3s, of any OUNeS urganizes syste

aGetecaines che number of inacivicuals nitc

anu ime Ait size which perctilts prediction of the fraction

will respond quantaliy. Thus, {it provides Soth une probabdiiity

will se mie and iosed, anc Che means cf detercinina

the condictonal orabdability taat a hit cell winn a z

em ae!

Ziven ALi size wii:

rescond tuantallvy. (in the aero accident snalosy, thes< rso Fatiors ire

Teferrtead to as the “orobast. ty" und tne “sevecity”.) Thus the sc0fuaca

mignt cette be tererxed “cell risk ‘ne"hodoeloszy” and the instrument “a cebl

cis< +7.ec".

fewamples of nierodosinstric distributions, tor radgigtions of 2 vit's

ara snown in Figure 4, The amount of enerzy deposited has been tegicnut

the “specific enerzy” (2,4), with dimensions the sane as tnose 0f absurtea

do.2, mamely, energy/mass. However, because of the need to use ine ac;

adcitionally as both an adjective and adverd, and Iacr brevity, it as

ccvmonly been called a “ait"™. Also, with the ¢cfaneter oF tne TOY specifies

as a nucleus of 3 miccons in diameter, the Cernu “slenentary douse” (4), and

often simply “cell dose” have been employed. “Hit", “nit-size", ana ‘sell

odose” will be used here interchangeaoly,

wi
t
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Although tc is also useful to distinguisa between sctochasticaliy

delivered as opposed to planned doses, this fs to avolu confuston and not a

substantive requirement. In othee words, all else being equal, an crvantsna

has no physfoloxical means of deterutaing woether a glven asent trainst

has occucred stochastically or by blan.

It fs only because of the above-oucliney capanilities ot

Inferososimetric methods that tae enormous advantazes of ustit. the elsvent

Gose approach can te realized. The instrument is “completely blinu” co these

tyoe oc enersy of the rad‘ation particle cesponsldle for the given enaeray~

deposition. Thus the muaber of hits and the hilt sizes are completely

“object-orientas” quantities, on whicu che extent and severity of effect

resulting fron cadiation exposure depends airectly. In other weeds, ia

principle, it is unnecessary to know anything about tne nature of the Ileld

in whieh the dfological material {ts exposed. The large advantave of this

lies not only in that ict usually ts quite difficult saractically, even for

the most “pure” of radiations, to determine che flela strength in test:s of

the fluences and energles of the difference tyres of particles. In zixeg

fielus, it is essenctialiy imposstble cto define adequately these variables.

Even if defined, they are too remote from the biological effecr tu ‘ake

them useful for quantitative prediction purposes. Nicrodosimetry in

peinciple obviates any requirement to measure tnese quuntittes.

The companion advantave of uslnz microdosimetric methods is thet, in

permitting measurenents to be made at tne tiie of stochastic eveuts, they

in effect turn the abstract risk of being dosed and of cell doses into

concrete valuzs for these quantities. Iven though ict is usually not

rossiule to designate which living cell is hit, or to attribute an;

particular hit stze to any particular ceil, it 13 possible to stace

accurately the relative numbers that were hit at any given value of z, for

any given exposure. Thus one has essentially ali che information that one

has ina pharmacology and toxtcclogy, in wiich the number of individuals at

env eciven dose level is known prectsely, and from which the (fractional)

nuc.s o of ‘uantal responders can be determined.
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With the above digression, we can now raturn to Fig. 3. [t

from the fipure that it fs not appropriate, and Ls misleadin;, Co presene

che data in terns of a “linear-no-ctireshold” ralationashin. rnacnec, as

shown also tn Fig. 3, the data should Se presented as distributions of ait

cells, the area of the distridution fepresenting the total amount of

2xoosure,

AS noted avove, the dcistclouctons in Fiss. 2 aud J peovice

series of cell doses, exactly as is done in Jdetermliaing aa organ

dose-rasponse curve, in itd (tie numbers of antnals subjects to yradeq

in Md are frequently of essentially the same size}. (it then Seeoses cle:c

that what is needed to evaluate the number of hit cells that will Pespuns

quantally is the cell equivalent of an organ-dose response curve, {.,¢., 4

ceiatlonshio that will perovida the peobabilicy of a cell quantal vtesponse,

as a function of Increasing cell dose. Such a function, ternea a hit-sice

effectiveness function (SEF), nas been ceveloved (4-9), One such curve is

shoun schematically as the S-shaped curve in Fly. 2. An actual curve iar

chromosome abnormalities, derived from the data in Fis. 1, is shown ta

Fig. 7. The use of these curves is now discussed, following which their

derivation is summarized.

"Use of the HSEF

The use of the HSEF is snown schematically in Fig. 2. For any one,

or all of the cell Sit siz2 alstribictons shown, one simply nultiplies re
2

r
ei wee oH yr ae de, “mae eis 7 UT - on wee my - & ar 7 tte ~f moa aad moe

aha elhahulend ve west Ty aa mey wee fake ee wh take wt ee hee Dita - ~ 2

multiplied by the carcresponding point on the HSeF. The resuiting droducts,

the fraction of hit cells responding quantally at each cell point on tre

distribucion, are shown as the much smaller distributions within the larger

ones. The area under each of the smaller aistributions yields the total

fraction of exposed cells responding quantally, for each of the exposures

marked E-l, E-2, and E~3. Ic is this fraction, of exposed cells responding

quantally for a given amount of exposure, that is the end product of the

cisk evaluation. It is the total risk to the cellular system, t.8., the

excess incidence, in that system, of che end point, for expusure —, of the

risk assessment. Thus such a value can be readily obtained for any amount

of exposure to a radiation of any LET, or sixcure, without any requirement

Ll
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to utilize the“Llinear, non-tnreshold” function required ta the currentl-

used approach.

However, tc may be useful, to show how the prauposed approacn can te

ited into, but differs from the present system. This ts [Lllustrates tn

Fiz. 5. The liaeac curve ta the left mand panel permits ome to deterrine

the number of hit cells, or the fisa of 4 cell being hic, for a given

exposure X (the open circcle om Che curve carkead Ry). This single curve

is tor any LET radiation, or ulxture. The hit size distributions fer the

given radiation are pravided {tn the upper rivht hand cornet. This

distrfoution, as opposet to those ia Figs. 2 and 3, is nuocmalized te lev.

If this distribution is then multiplea by the HSEF, shown I[n the center

tight panel, the product will represent the distribution of quantally

responding cells, shown in che cight lower panel. The areas under tails

distribution represent tne number of hit cells in the upper nocmallzesy

aistribution that responds quaataliy—-nultiplying this value by the aunber

of exposed cells given Sy Che open circle in linear curve Py ta che ieft

panel yields the total cisk for exposure £, shown as the open circle on

’ Rx .curve q \

It is emphasized that the “normalized distributions” approach cepicted

in Figs. 5 ts for illustrative purposes only. Neither “Linear, non=

threshold” relationship, nor distributions toc different LET's need ce

referred to or used in practice (it is superfluous to provide a curve for

Lag cissa of a Alt versus exposure-the distribution of hit sizes

sutfices). That is to say, for any given exposure, whatever the LET or

nixtures of LET's, only a single distributton would be recorded by the

microdosimeter. Direct application of che HSEF would yield the requiced

“risk coefficlent”. Thus, ito practice, the cell dose approach conle

obviate the need for multiple “dose response” curves (Fig. 1), and it could

replace the concept of LET entirely. That is to say, the “T" in LET dows

not mean the mean of the energy depositions in tissue. [t means the anount

deposited in the cell TCV--the cell dose.



Certvation cf tre HSE

The decivation of the USEF ts Jeseribed la decafll elsewhere (- 3 Tne

baste tuput fatornattion consists of quite accurately Jecernined coll

cesponse data, for a secies of radfaclons covering a wide Span of

qualictres. In adauiction, {ct is necessisy to have quite accurately

deteraised alerscedusinetrte data, that will oravidge both the ausber3s of cell

hits ana the nit-sloe distributhlons. These ¢istrlhucilonus overlaz, ai: 23n

be Seem in Fisure 5. Le is rceasouable to assume that, in ang Close i. tne

regions of overlap, hits of a given size wtll have the same effectiveress,

fudepeacent of tne hie size Jistciductian of oclein, Tle eftecticanes: of=

the differenc distributions can than te obtained, ana the resioas of

overlap provide independent fafornation on the effectiveness of tre

individual hit sices. It is then possible, by an icerative ceconveolstion.

process, to arrive ultimately at an HSEF that wost accurately f1ts tre

{nput cata.

This derivation ts purely empirical, i.g., it is coupletely

tadependent of assumptions or theorles In respect to molecular of others

subcellular mechanisms of action of tne radlattons. In other words, 7935C

if not all of available radloblological actloa theories, begin with

assumptions about mechanisms, e.9., that single or double strand >drea.s ‘as

be responsible roc some or all of the cell transformations observad.,

derivin.: the HSiF, om the other hand, only otserved cuantal reSponses are

used.

Anomalies in the Present System

Several anomalies in the sec of typical cell “dose cesponse™ curv i ’

shown in Fig. 1, can be poinced out immediately. For instance, althcceh

the response is of individual cells, the “dose” is to the entire orgsn. it

{is taken to be axiomatic that the scitulus to an Ladividual, be it a sell

of an organ, must he measured at the same level as the inittal blological

response. Although the effective agent is purported to be energy, mrlad

“dos. response” curves are deawn for that same agent. Also, as seen vith -

Lithiun fons, the same particle but with different energies resuits ia

mackeily different curve slopes. In fact, more and more curves can readily

be added to the set, simply by using different sarticles of differen:

energies, until the rcoughly trlangulac area cepresented by the curves 13

13
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filled in completely and constitutes an area (fig. 6). This

fallacy and fucility of the present dose response curve RSE

yae needs in principle @ separate, enrirtcally deterintned “cutve™, ¢ *y

agent cacrlers (particles) of every ccaceivirie type and energy so that aay

venerality of the RBE concept is Lllusur:. ceThus severe contramuises ~silo

made in order for the system to be workatle at all.

The fact that the curves can f{li an irea also indicates thac an

additional variaole is involved as well as an unexpressec continuous

function. Thac ts to say, the three-dinensiconal plot tn Fiz. 3 ts

requiced. This missing varlable has been tnoughe to be LET, expresse: us

rekeV um) ig tissues. Such a continuous function, representec by a gr3up i

‘separated points on the curve representing the mean of a segment of the

curve, is presented in Fig. 3a. The separated points represent the A=

or, in radtattion protection, assigned values of Q. However, {it has icng

been well appreciated that LET is nut adequate fur the purpose. It i3

clear from the above discussion that this missing function ts not LET, in

the sense of transfer of energy to tissues. Rather, the transfer is quite

specific~-to the cell TCV, to constitute cell dose. Thus high- ang isw=LivT

radiacions are in fact large- and small cell dose radiations.

High-Level Exposure

In the above discussion, exposure to luw-LzT radtation only was

discussed. The differences between lew- and hign-LET radiations are shown

fon only. Flott<d on the siscissa 13 tre

hexposuce, expressed in units of Ny/N

in Figure 7, for a low-LET racta cr

ze or 2,. On the left orcinate

is the mean hit size, corresponding to the heavy curved line shown in the

figure. On the right ordinate is the number of discrete hits per cell,

corresponding to the straight diagonal line, part of which overlaps we22

curve for the mean hit size.
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Where the cucves become congruent, aC Che uppec high-expesurs fart

the curve, each cell has recelved a larzse number of hits. if one calls the

summation of eneryzy censtties from these multiple hies tie “cell cose™,

then it is clear that even though the indiviaual “lets constituting that

“dose” vary ywreatly in size, tne vartunce of tre rein «fll tecome Staller

and smaller. There {s then no reason to eviluate separatel: the. cisx foe

each discrete Hit. It is adequate, for practical ceasons, siuply to «use

the summed energy density as the mean dose. Ta other words, in tnrese

high-expesure regions, the cell dose anc the organ dose ace, for sal

practical purposes, ftdentical. Then, and most iaportantly, one cana

characterize and predict the probability of 2 biological response in the

cell population, or in the organ itself, in terms of a singie parameter,

the absorbed dose D to Che organ.

However, as one goes low2r in exposure, {it is seen that the exocsure

splits into independent components, Zz and Rue note that tne expectation

value of Z, even though the variance is large, remains constant, so treet

the only cellular parameter that can increase with increasizg exposure ts

the Ry or the number of hit sizes per exposed cell. Thus, «ith &LE

dose to cells and oryvans alike can iner2ase because of multiple hits, and

the one variable, D, {is adequate to predict a response in the indiviczal.

However, with LLE, neither the dose to the cells aor tne reaa dose

ae ec . tye fan 1. < na aw we :increases; it fs oly the anuaber of calls dosed ixic cin tirease .

Note that while LLB has its counterpart in sacro accicents, and inat

only a small fraction of the exposed pooulation is hit with increasinz

exposure, there is 20 analogue, with macro accidents, of HLZ exposure. Thew=

reasoas for this ts that, for practical and ethical reasons, if the

accident rate in given population increases above a very srall fractisn per

year, even drastic action is likely to be taken. With radiation, on the

other hand, the accident rate can be increased at will, so tnat any given6

cell can readily be exposed to dozens or more severe accideats, ia tre

course of minutes, seconds, or less. It {s only because of this ‘fact,

which may permit interactions between the hits, that the “quadratic” term,

seen only with high-level exposure of cells to ionizing radiation, exists.

15

 



The transition froa low- to high-level cadtution exposure {3s depisctiec

{in Flgure 3. This is for cell lethality only. hote the (tnitial linear

increase in the quaatal response as a function of uv, in the LLE resaloa.

Because of nultinie hits and interactive procyusses, the curve rises rcatter

steaply beginning in Che transiticn zone, so that a lacge fracticn of crzar

cells have been killed as one enters the HLE razion. At this point, song

of the organs, and therefore, the organisas, at a given value of UL, wil.

fail and die, and the fraction will increase to unity as D increases. This

olot demonstrates clearly now a single agent, the energy carried iy

fonizing radlations, can span the entire gamut, ranging fron the acctdsat

statistics of Ph in the LLE region, into the HLE region in waich [a

methodology applies. Again, the largest difference between the two resions

is that with HLE the focus is on the individual, and the single parameter =

is adequate to evaluate the probability of the quantal response at any

given dose D. ‘ith LLE, on the other hand, each pointe on the curve showa

represents an entire population of cells, and the interesct focuses on isw

many in that popusation will be serfously injured or killed. Here chre

variables, the number of cells hit, the distribution of hit sizes, ana an

HSEF, are required.

CISCUSSION

The above-presenated cell dose approach to radiation ris. evaluation

differs drastically from that presently used. Cell populations and the

energy deposited in each cell replace the organ and organ dose concepts. =

Ph and statistical mechanics apprvuach to evaluate cell-charged particle

interactions, replaces the Md approach currently used. ean values of

LET in tissues ts abandoned {a favor of use of the HSEF to evaluate risa ts

the single cell. CGbject-oridnted shysical quantities that are closely

related to cell damage replace the more remote field quantities. Thus

distributions of cells, the HSEF and the associated discribution of

quantally responding cells replace “linear, non-threshold” relationshizs.

The approach, in principle, appears to be far more coherent, internally

consistent and logical than is the present system that must englcy varisus

factors and various versions of “dose equivalent” to permit it to be

operable at all.

16
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effect” and “dose response” relationship; ciskx coefticients; 3254;
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The present system could in principle obviate the need t c2diatioa

quality and LET; ftfLeld quantities; a “Standard radiation”, linear “dose

dose

equivalent and cem. The problem of ovtataine meusurements that cepresenut

accurately Che cadfatiton tield in tissues and cell populations is sf course

difficult, whether one uses the current SE or the proposed £5 approaches.

A rather far-reaching conclusion is nossidle with the vroposed

approach. Each relevant organ system in the body contains enormous auabers

y
e -

e «>of cell alements. With the proposed approach embracing tne NSEr,

possible, with any exposure, to estisate the (fractional) nunber sof

transformed cells in the individual. Assuming all exposed noraal

individuals have approximately the same number of relevant cells, we thea

can have, in principle, for a given exposure, a population of individuals

with known and equal numbers of transformea cells. With a graded series of

exposures, these numbers can then be correlated with cancer ftucidence,

which can be evaluated only long after the exposure, in aninals cr in heaan

beings. The result would be a function for cancer risk as a function of

the number of transformed cells intheindividual,to reolace the currest

organ dose-cancer incidence function.

The significance of the above is perhaps substantial. in the preseat

system, one can derive only a quite uncertain estimate of the risx of

cancer from a physical quantity, and one must use the collective lose

equivalent in very large populations to evaluate the risk of cancer in te

individual. On the other hand, with the proposed system, one has a neasure

of actual effeccr, i.e., the fraction of quantally responains celis, in the

individual, from which the cancer risk tailored to that individual can te

obtained. In other words, the function for the probability of an eftect

vs. the amount of exposure may in princisle be by-passed completely. Thus

one has in principle removed the evaluation of risk from the realm of Ph in

which the focus is offictally Limited to the health of the populacion or

society, and placed it in the Md category, in which the focus is oa the

health of the individual person. This may have many iuaplications, not only

in radiation biology and protection, buc in the medical, social ana legal

spheres as vell., With respect to the probab{liry of causation ( ), it

1?



 

could strenytnhen substunttally the value of this appruacih ia insuring

equitable resolution of legal claims tnvolving an allepatiun that a

speeitte earlier exposure is causally related Co 4a particular, extant

cancer.

“ote that HSEF’s for macro secidents, altuoeh vdta.sed im experictents

in which stochastic energy transfer Ls sirmlated, are aot uses or even

referced tu operationally. The vooviuves reason is because a quantal

response that may result can be ceadily observed, so that neither a dose

concept mor sase“response culallonsaips are reyguirea foc cisx evaiualisza.

Similarly, quantal responses of cells, can in most laboracory exneriments

using “single cell systems”, be observed promptly. Thus it is only for

severely delayed responses, such as cancer or heritable defects, that early

observations ace precluded. aA complete approach to riSk asSe3Sment at the

time of exposure must then involve the HSEF for cells.

Since the HScF replaces LET concestually, this may be ot significance

to those interested in the detatled significance of “track structure” with

radiations of difference “qualicy”. Much of what nas been ascribed to LET

and track structure differences, my well be simply due to a difference in

dose to the cells. With most, particularly stochastic arent transfers, 1t

has been more or less generally accepted that a larger dose will be ora

effective per unit dose Chan a smaller one, apparently with little or xu

necessary recduftrement setng perceived t3 investigate wh.

The proposed approach has relevance ita the “extrapolaticn” currenily

used to estimate cancer risk from low-LET radiation at very low “doses”.

Clearly, one is not extrapolating hizh- to low doses of the azent ener-y.

Rather, one is extrapolating to the lower reaches of a curve representing

the probability of an expressed cancer, as a function of the sumber of

malignantly transformed cells in the organ or organs of interest.

The interpretation of a “linear, non-threshold” curve (for exposure

and not dose) also changes. What is meant is that, with any amount of

exposure, there can be stochastic interaction with health consequences. It

is true that “any amount”, i.e., as little as a single encounter, could .be

- lethal. However, the conditions are 1) one must first have expertence?

such an encounter, and 2) it must be a large one so that the dose

13
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transfecrced is large enough to have sone Gaingisle orubadility of causing 3

quantal response.

Finally, it must be recognized that, with stochastic yvncuunters, tie

density of energy transfer, a parameter of ton pate censity, may well soft

be the most cCalevane quantity in ters of caustt, trauwati¢c iajury. vtner

candicate quantittes Laclude aomeutun Cranster, rate of ceceleration,

particularily of one part of unm ofgun Ceiative to anuther part, and impulse.
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laborater, anivals that (ts precedec uy ‘yper-encitebilir

Tespiratucy clotress., aw Lutermittent stun Lut

this syndrome are unifucnhy fatal. This

tew casualties ce*escribed by tiubner et a

were to Survive the CuS ovadruie, tre

Tastrointestinal syvacreme Cot

lahuratory animals thit is preceded ovo nyov RY petectobtati

,vTespiratory distress, anc intermittent stupor, woses

this symareme are unifernly ractal. Unis ovnerante tas

few Ccasuaities descriteu u¥ Uuuner et ai. (le. Ti an

weve to survive the CiiS syddtome, the indaivice.

Gastrointestinal syndreme (GTE).

mn
L he Gastrointestinal Syndrome

Th
ba fo CIS, when produced by doses

withia 3-¢% days in laboratory arin

human veings. The range in survival results fren

Variations. It is named tne GIS synirivte because of

womiting, viucrhea, anu cenucation cf tre small bowel

and persistent

. - * 7 ” os . Yr. - = 7 mpm weanimais. it was oOserved in Japan anc vescrited by

flo. and in seve accidents Sy Uubnar et orl. lo. ir

(32), have prolunged life by intensive acni

and plasca. it is of incerest that

animals surviving doses up to L2C0 rac will resenerate

small intestine as described by brecher et al. (4).

syndrome have then to exuerTience the sigrelae vit bone

which has been termed the hemopoietic syndrone

Gobserved in, the Japanese exposed to nuclear radiaticn

hagasaki.

The btemopoietic Syncrore

he HS is not necessarily fatal. [Lt is a

seen in tne lethal range for all ra:tals inclxz

levels reportec represent tie LD for tna s- se
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This picture of the tices ractatbon syndroces, whicn vwverlap to 4

cartain extent, 13 Disee netinarily Gyon aniral exoerimentution. ican

expertence (1,2,i4-2u0) indicates that an cortespuccs

the senegal tanmaliaa cesponse phere age soe ti

the tho.e of Guecurrenee of Sistis wad syuptaias. sne caperienc

Japanase at iilroshinm: ane tagasaxi exposed to gamma cadiation =

Risn-ealticude aucieic ‘eviews tia wAign tn

are seSerived in detail vy Gusiiersea anu «atten 4.) \ tt . Tees
ts mi VL ob ew Tlbwtiber ame ¢ z

uted together the total numan experience in raciation injuryr

its Tanasement, with the exception of the Jaranese atomic tor5 ¢ it33u pe

amd tne Larznallese ftallsut cisualties.

Tea UrS was not vbserved by the Japanes= at HLrosaisa or has:

rou

Survivil. The GIS, with deaths in tne first weex, are ~sil ¢Ccocurentec

elLinie.lly and patholuyticaliy as are ceate - 7 . , ior? & = aa
GS fur tiie mo wigii,lie. »n
d

Case ot tian, the se ,uencClal Sequence of geaths ance depression of dlusc

t
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4 we tan tow way ae . -} - . - awe? aon on . veGeveilop ia mun. For examcle, deaths tron intecttien sere west prevaien

the second to fourth weexs (maximum incidence during

hemorrhagic pnenomena during tae taira to sixca seexs (cvaximun ineigense in

the fourth week}. Deaths frou radiation injury were occurriaz in tne

vap2nese as late as tne seventn week. This is in conttagt to otner

aninals, where deaths from the acute cnase are uncommon later tren tne

thirtieth day aitcer exposure, The correlatisa of neutrovhil counts wit

ortalicy, is shown in Figure 2. The data in Fisure 2 tre based oa ders

Lc°at were exposed to 4 nuclear bond in the Pacific proviaz grounc.

vaparable observativas were made in tne Japanese at liiroshicna ang Nagzesaxi

and are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. In addition, it was sheun tnat

lowest leuxocyte counts in tne Japanese were asbserved in the firth to in

sixth week aftec exposu

Sequence in the depression of granulocytes

exposen to fallout radiation (5).

vedo umd a@nitals are ceseribed (2 5-2

reajenadly elose-

r2S C3 tage nuclear radiation (2%;. A corrarabls
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thirs week) and fron

waS ulsa seen in the Marshalies<
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Probability er Survivat rol}lowin> Excosure to Whole-Scc: iiSGisteDoes .4chatieons

Uhe uretatbility ut survival can Le relates tu syhptenatoav.. in won.a

The fullowis,, analysis is Dased on the observations made on tue Japenese in

Hiroshima and Nagasaki (iL). Ingivicuals exposec in tee wethal range (.*7eTe

sore, bet not all, cies in the first several weWEENS aL Te wn0GslTe can le

divided according to siins and syeptens, imto groups having clirerent

prognosis. Thus, they inay be civided into three jroups in which survival

is, respectively, improbable, possilic ane uretable,

 

otiginally made by Cranaite (7). It is

line of cemarcation anong the grou s.

Survival Improbable: If vomiting cccurs nromptly or witnin a ie

heurs anc continues ana .:3 Followed in rapid succession “ty prostration,

udarrhea, anotexia, and lever, the prognosis is -rave. Teath will prulaoly

occur in lOG? of these individuals within the ticst weer. Lt is assumed

that extensive administration of fluics and plasma may eatend the Lite of

these incivicuals so they may w utvive to cevelo, the hetopoletic evnaro ce.

Survival Pessible: Vomiting may occur, but will be of r

 

short vuration followed vy a periou of weli-ceiag. In this pericd of

1
well-being, TPursec changes are taxing picce ia the heuepeietic tissues.

y depressei within hours ang renain go fur

montns. The neutrovhil count falls to tow levels. the ce-ree ar: tite we

tine of nmaexinun depression devending upen the cose as illustretet Ly Fisubs

eral. (25). Signs ci bacterial infection may cevelop when the tocal

neutrophii count falls below S500/ul. Platelet count may reach very luw

levais after two weers. Evidence of dleeaing may occur withi-. 2-4 weels.

This sroup represents 4a lethal dose rangtg2 in the classical pharcteccissical

sense, In thea higher exposure sroups of this category, the

lasts fron l-3 weeks with little clinical evidence of Liluries other than

shight fatigue. At the termination of the latent period, the patient may

gevelop purpura, epilation, or cutunevus ulcerations, infections of wounds

or burns, diarrhea ana/or melena. The sortality will be signizicant. with

therapy, antibiotics and/or sulfvnanides the survival tine can be exvected

to be prolonged and if sufficient time is provided for bene merreyw

bregeneration the survival rate will o increased substantially. Inan wa aly

is



many solciers bed nansea and vomiting, recovered, felt well, returned to

duty to i.ter develop purpura, epilation, cral cutaneous lesions, and then

died of inrection. Tnis is well-cocurented by UCrebtersen afc varren (1).

Despite te chaotic consitions that existze in ticcshina, the data of

Nikuchi onc lacisaxa (19; incicates that

atanulocytes in indiviscu. MSotmat could te assignee tue tne Survival

improbable unc Survival Possitle as ccnpeled to ths rival Probesie

eroup.

Survival Probable: This sroun consists of oinnd tals w°O Pa. OY vay

not have “sd transient nausea and veriting on the aay of exposure. In this

“rout characterized hy tle Marshallese (9), there is so further evigencea yp? i ’

ef effects of exposure ex tpt the hematoloszic changes thar can be cetected

vy geriai stuaies of the Slood with partic: NhCe to _tanu.ccytes,e

lvmphocvtes and platelets. The lynphocytes vay reach icw levels early,

within 42 hours, and show little evicence of recovery for sany monirs After

exposure. The granulecytes may Siow some depression surin; tne second and

 

however, considerable varieticn is encountered, A lete fall

in the granulecytes during the 4th or 7th week alter exposure May leur.

Platelet counts reach the liwest levels

ime when maximum bleeding was observed in the Jz

viroshine anc hagasaki. The icwest piuteiet counts vere alls Sea = Seen im tre

“arshalloca evcosed tt fallest ratistic. are. an side l eluents in

this gree, incividuals with weutrephil counts teluw Lo lu/al may be

completely asymptomatic. Likewise, incivicuals with cglatelet

75,00C/21 oz less may show no external sicns cof b

cefenses ezainst infection are lowarec by this

wadividual ve b
a

w
a th these sevare Cegrees ul hematologic ist ressiunm ta: net

develop iniection. It is genereliy believed that premature adminis

of antibictics proghylactically may jeocarcize the probability of

in Survivel vossible group by allowing bacteria to develop resistinze to

antibiotics.

Eftects of a Single Dose of Gamma Raciation

analysis of a Possible tunen LD-,.

tu. the first place, in all reality, the mortality response of nan

to tadiatioen is mot Known with eay cegree of precision. One shoul. think

the LD... in the classic pharmacologic sense; that is, the mortality

SOC Tu Sb



response to Tusiation in the adsence of treatmenun anc other complicating

facture. The Los, will be increased hy the use vt antidiotics to cunctrol

infections, by platelet truamstusions to control bleeding, aad the

hemopoietic molecular regulators new available to stimulate an earlier

recovery of hematopoiesis. In 19467 heweil (21) surveyed the opinion of

rauiologists of the 506% lethal cese of raciat:pe ang4G220N 21fin. man, Tleir uestitetes

varied considerutly anu the average was close tu +20 rac, the corrsonle

stated Locy,.

Many sources of Gata beat on the LO-, value ror man and euch has

several shortcomings. These sources inciuce radiation mo irt qvality vata on

large animals, the data from the Japanese #¢xposed <t tiitushima ance

Nagasaki, the Marshallese data anc data from patients given therapeutic

total body radiation. The effects of Seometry vf sxposure ana eneray cf

raciation on the mortality response is crucial (22-24). Bone and Tocertsor

observes that the small animals aDLear tu have a hrygh Lusy: whevtveas

vece ott weuld be logical trom this to argue thatr
T te tt

u
ylarze animals have a lowit

)

man may have a lew Logg. in fact, ore dues net really know how te

extrapolate from animals to man. In srinciple, at least, cna might trink

that in Kiroshima ang Nagasaki where ctany individuals wete exposed » one

would have a rather sooi icea of the raciation LL_y, fer man. This is uot

the case, however, -becuuse cf the co slicat

inlur’es, poor nutrition, and, uost ictportantle., the iratility te tilit:

assign radiation doses to inuivicuals thac

 

or Cled.

Cromkite and Zone (25) have approached the problem of LDsg in wen byeee

leoking at tre Marshallese response to 175 rad total vody irradiation and

e
t he response cf animals in ge.eral., ‘Figure 5 illustrates an approach to

4 stimating Riran Lig.. It is eellevca chat the Marshallese were exposed teC :

a near mexizal sublethal cose of rauctation. It would appear that 140 r o.a

uniform tet.) bocy irradiation would anchor the lower part of the -ortality

curve. Certainly, in dogs und swine, if the dose of radiation were

increased by 100 rad over thee received by the Marshallese, cone would be

welt into the lethal dose ratze. If one aids 34 rad to the estimaceac 17c 5

tad that the Marshallese received, one has a prooable low lethality of

about 3-197, of anproximately 22% rac. If one uses the sare slope for man

as for uogs, the ¢O% mortality is abeut 500 rac, The midpoint between LO

a
n

sgaiye t



te% and GO, is approximately 00 rac. Thus, one can wake a first Suess

thas the Lie, tor ranis in the vicinity of 369 rad micline in the ebsence

, Utraura, of any efrective therapy. This

estimate is bolsterea by the Fact that patients given therapeutic tctal

dody irradiation nave severe rematepuretic cepression occurring at cose

levels of about 27 rac.

Prubable Urrects of

 

Cn clinical grounds, one would think that the combined use of

antibiotics, Fresh whole blooc ane 9 r
r

alten o t trunsiZusions when neeteu, wouls

increase the survivel rate. learly snrown by Miller ez al‘ c
f o
e

et uv o
w

een a

(26) that antibiotics incrgs:e the survival rate of irraciated mice. Furth

et al. (27) obtained no markec benefit from antibiotic and transfusion

nNtrerapy in their stucies. Cvtsequent stuaies by Sorenson et al. (25) ane

Perman et al. (29) bave clearly shown that one can consistently reduce

rortality from a near LOG fatal cose to about 1b mortality in dogs by the

combined use of high dosage of successive antictiotics anc whole bisod

transfusioms supplemented by clatelet-rich plasna when rad cells aze not

N
o

needed. This enables one to “4
a b

e

U
a it the sisnoidal dose mortality curve of

uncomplicated whole Doay radiation injury to a much steeper one snittin

the LDsy from approximately 3U9 raq in the aog to a little over 40% rac.

The 5% mortality is shifted frum reuyaly 250 tac to about 460 rad rtesultin,

in A neariv wae ei Aa a toaeman tele BASSso UL oe, gucid cvartality curve. Alter cuscs ia

Tag licrle beneric is observec unc Wita greater coses nu animals sutvive,

although the survival time is moderately increased. Thus, one can

anticipate that antadiotics, Lrvvd transftusiuns ana platelet transfusions

would benefit muman beings.

The relatiouship uf rortality to derressica im the granulocyte count

in dozgs ard man further points up the impurtant role of infection anc value

ef antibiotics, In Figure 2 is shown the sranulocyte cvunt in dogs that

were exposed to gamta radiation from a nuclear bemb and the correlationPp &

with percent mortality. The granulocyte curve at the far left is in doxs

that were exposed te avout 607 rad midline dose. “Note that the bl<od

counts Geclined and all animals were cead by the seventh day cf exzosute.

At autopsy infection was clearly the major cause of death. In the next

Curve the mortality was also 1707, with a slower decline in granulocyte

count along witn a longer survival tine. at autupsy the major cuuce of

“J
d
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wath was ascribed to anfecction and cut plicated by heserchuye. Lae nextC1
.

“ : : ie Swe, .0sarve shows a slower cecline in the granulioc,te count with a mortality of

-I%. The animals at -itorsy Showed infection und uemorrhage a5 causes of

ceath. The curve shoving the Lease decti

wortality of LU? with bemorrhase an

mortality against tne bloca ¢ceunts odsetTved in the th

: - + lame me teh doe re Doweeks, The loner the wilt eon (soi ned

correlates the mortality at the end of rine eeeiks withRL

Counc O0Setrved. Tne mose clearcut correlacion of theak

tafection is in the work of Siller et al. (29), shown in Fie y a

Iigure, there is a clearcut cerrelutionu of mortality wich the risction of

animais having positive  looc ang splenic cacterial cul

tuGlies in Russia ana the U.S. extena and confirm the role ofie

Tilman an and Ll2zvekova (30) Rave studied a whole series vf anctisiotiss and

Lre@ir use in the treatment vio tariatioun injury in wilece, Tats, anc raptits.

Vlav aiministereac sanmacvein, eroctbhromyein, catracyclics, amupicil.in,

» Ls anthoiet.ces were auninmistered twice a cay

bye mouth for a total of 2f-2f 42.5 statcing 2- hours atter irraciation «ith

2 Of autiororics was rure

Samgae aniilaelice. 4.48 CenULNULion Ll aaneéenycin vita

tetracycline or erythromycin, or tetracycline with ampicillin wes most

eifective. The anticictric combinatians chanzed a near iCO% mortality, co

Pore than 5c). survival. Thernov et al. (31) ang Trushina et al. ‘223

aininistered nexamine prior to exposure of uoss and sienszevs folluved cy the

eoministratieon of antisiotics. in the case of dogs, ¢

streptumycin were used. Tne survivals increased from iit to 23. In their

studies on vonmreys, a ¢co..Oimaticn of mKananycin, oletetrine, strevtomyers

ard penicillin was used. There .45 an increase in survival from 20% +- fe

The Effeers of Geometry or Cxcosure and Kadiaticn Iniury or

t
e

iT g
s c
r
+-ose Curves anc Biolosical Effectiveness

né inadequacies of usin; an air dos¢ of radiation for pre nesis «will

be ilivstraced by showing the influence of exposure geo.etry atc ners. on

4
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t. Pagute 7 Suwws the intiuence of expusing

& ‘lasonite prauntom to 20ut < fay iro a gingte direction than «rem vie
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Qn, Tessec aS mersens or tha corluie otse. 8 the caoe oF th. umallte fre:

exposure, the Suse fahis Cll as if is atte. alec Gy -nverse stuare of

4°36T0Csln S50 “hat the enxat Jose la alot -2. va the en. .ance Jose Lis

tne bone marrow of Largs anisals sceing enroge% “vould Nave a progressively

el lVesao tl .lS2 wn la Ca evalleotvatce. wn Sk, WhO Ck eu tata. 1.2 ee tn

thet oi: very uniform detusition or ener, througnuut the tissue <tulvaient

peaneo, The Siologicai conseqyuenves if tne silferemt cose ratiern are

grtat. is is vi caungicerisie icverta.c#! ty Lear these crf

Sham e@Voluating thevary Of radiation in lucy ame rviag is Mace an anemal

axperine..ctatrom ac cempatal.2 as gO0ssl- le te an ageure: raal-lite wman
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Di}. Tare situation is iccortan: try,an, te svalucte tre satires

f2lleit urvacierton «ith Lis wice Tony: an onetgy ama tne cacratio.

expocure apurcacning + Pi source, Since fal.cst radietion 15 selicere

from 2 plamMar sources, the ssual nerrow DevMetlly is not atplites.e. In

seth a ciltuse 26C aesree flela, tne uattedoe Of I4sa witn celta 27 tissue

-2 42S8 ,uOUTCES Chal that Tess.tiazs irit% & vlsate.ai axpos ire is en

s-ray teat because falsout from inver:s sctsars is in efiecr nuesnrelizec.

For the same energy, the dose at the ceatay cr othj We Dee

 

--> Ragher than would result fcont a given arr Jose vith tarrl. tein

gtometty. Figure 3 further iliustrates ine vepth-lose corve Fron an

experimental sliuation usiag Spucrically crlentec cds) t-50 sluice. a

poantcm placed ac their canter, cov: avec .ith a conventional silat:cel

lesth-acoce curve obtained with 2 single Ccodalt seurce {24,. In the latter

ts3@, tne air cose is usuo.ly teasured at the coi:

Uy tme ceater of the proxinal surface of tae peti- rt or enimal wit. respect

to the source. For the field case, aii ssrfaces ire "proximal" i: the

fo
n
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sag ted

clinic vor laboratory. It woula sanoreir uudec these circumstances ana in

most experimental conaittons that the niuiine dose, cather than dose

measuteu in air, would be the better cemmon parsueter in terns of wrich 2

aredict viological effect. Om this assurztion, air dose value should be

multipliec by approximately 1.5 in orcer to conpare their effects te thes

of a yviven air dose from a “point source” Lean yeenetry delivered

obilateraily. Furthermore, tne:

is not identical either to the

spherically distributed sources § a: delivers a raziatiin

larpely at a prazing angle. However, the total f e
o

r }
-

o

‘1Situation iS teCtet

approximated by solid than by plene geometry.

Sivure 9 shows depth-dose curves for siffercent types of radiation tzhn ar

provide an idea of the airtterence ia aoserption of enersy taroughout a

larce anical body thus injury (in the letnal raaze) to the important tarr2t

call, the hernatopoletic stem cell, which ceteraines whethec the bone farr.~<

Will regenerate. These eepth-dose curves are determined in uait density

material using small Sievert charters implanrea at 9 cm intervals in tne

phantons. The doses are @xprassea aS percent of thie entrance air dose.Y

Curve A represents the depth-dose curve frye 250 «vp x ray. This is a

ecmmonly used energy of radiation in aninel studies. Note, the surcace

dese is #59uf 405 zgreater tran the entrances air dose and this talls off

very ri iilv with Septna an lac tlesue 4s lant aporearuately im the 1ici.--

corresponcing to waa it woula be Su. of tne entrance to the important

target ceil, the hemopotetic stem call, ich determines bone marrow

regeneration. Since bene Marrow was cistribeted throuphout the bouy in 2:

bones, the amceunt of energy Geposites in tre henopoteric stem cell vwsrie:

by a very larga factor. The cucvs L Shows 2a similar cepth-vose curve fur

2000 <Yp x ray. Curve C is the initiil beth janma radiation and curve 2D is

covalt-50 gamma radiation. It Ls evizent that tor the same air douse,

Jury to Reratopoletic stem cells scattered throughout the bone marrow

wacie. onsi erably and thus would be expected to result ia different

lethal dose curves.
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The Effect of Litferent Fadiation Leptn-Lose Curves on tiortality {in

Mammals

Tullis et al. (35, 236) nas studiea this im the laboratory aad in tie

atomic bomb field tests «ith swine as tie target animals. This ‘is

{llustrated in Figure 10, showing the signoia ause mortality curves for

unilateral 2000 kVp x vay, oilateral 20L0 kVp x ray, and the mortality ‘rin

the highly energetic prompt gamma raciation from a fission bomb. The

from unilateral 2000 kVp x ray is 506 rad in air. Bilateral 2UC3 KVp

resuited in an Lisg Of 4uu rad in alr. The initiai demo gamma reclation

with Lisg was about 230 rad im air. ‘YThese air doses can Le converted to

micline tissue doses based on comparative studies on depth-cose curves ts

300, 220, and 184 rad. The differences are explained in part by lack of

honogeneity in uwistribution of dose. In the case of the unilateral 2004

kVp x ray, tissues distal from the midline received much less than 309 raz

anc tissues proximal to the midline recgivec nore. In the case of

bil eral 2000 xV¥p x ray, tissues proximal to and distal from che siidlic:at

receive a greater absorbed cose. In the case of Ene prompt ganrs

rasiation, tissues proximal tc the mialine receive a greater cose and inure

distal a lesser dose, and hence a higher and lower survival of hemonotie ti:

stem cells on opposit2 sices of the micline.

So a result of tis effect of ener aA Sey @ho seometrvy of @xpusurs, .e@asurclt

 

raGiation doses in ai: are of relatively little use in predictin:

Survival. For nracticsl clinical managenenct, it is the opini

author that one shoula be guiced by tne clinical and hematolo

not vy estimates of radiacica doses in air

dosimetry.

Fallout kaciation LxposSure of tre lLarsnaliese

The energy of a fallout field deternines, in addition to the geometrc

sure, tne depth-dose pattern.of ex risure Ll shows the energy spectroun

fe

CuO

of 4-day old ftallout. The original source is the energy of inhezent pamnme

emissions from the major components of the 4-aay fallouc. The ssli

histogram is calculated distribution of energy taking into accouzt Comp ter

scatteriig. Thus the energy to which an ingivicual 15 exposed veries fron

m
ta few kev with Little penetration to a zeak at 140u ELV The‘Naw

tnis energy distribution in tne geometry of earosure on cdeptn-do+e curve u

is shown in Figure 12. The depth-dose curves of a fallout Eleld and

ll



 

gamma radiation are shown. The coses of radiation to Che surfuce ang tie

. first few millimeters of the Loay were substantially higher than the

micline cuse of gamma radiation. Tie curves presented are a perceat of the

3 cn dose of radiation. In addition, the clinical observations ot the skin

lesions forcefully aenonstratec tuat the duse to Cie skin varies

considerably between fadgividuals anc over the surface of any wziven

{naividual because of tie spotty nature of tie radiation burns to the skin.

Another feacure of fallout radiation is its decay. The fallout

arrived aoout 4-5 nours after cGetonation. Figure 135 shows tne accumusacticn

of dose as a function of time after detonation. The dose rate cecreased

continuously as the fallout material decayed. The major pertioa of the

dose was received at a higher dose rate. By the time that 90% of the dase

nad been received, the dose cate had falien to less than 40% of initial

value and thus is much different Irom any anital exposure condition in the

literature. The intluence ot a agse rate fallin, by a 1.2 Power tunction

‘is mot known.

Repaic of Radiation Injury

This has been considered in some detail in a report of the 1.Civ .37).

In the C.P dissertation, it was stated chat 150 rad aver ome werk, 2°) ras

ever one mouth, oc 300 rad over four moutiis is telieved to te sublethel anu

that no wedical care would te required. However, 250 rad over ong wexk,

550 rad over one month, or 5009 rad over four months is esti-:ated to & a in

the 5, iortality range and that seme medical care will be cequired.
—
ween

450 rad Is received over one Ween, GUY rad cr wore cover one montn or

longer, tne mortality without trerapy is estinatead to be SU or sore ara

extensive medical care will be resuired. These are duses of rad in wir an fa
.

mot micline tissue dose in rad.

whether studies on mice are applicable to man is not known. In recent

unpublished stucies, we have investigated the influence ot waryizs the tire

interval from i~24 hours between 2.5 Gy, 250 «Y¥p x ray to mice, for a total

of 10 Gy. This is shown in Figure 14. at intervals of 1 and 2 nours, no.

mice survive 30 days. <As the faterval between the 2.5 Gy increments aie

increased, tnere is an apparent cyclic change in the traction survivics.

when the interval is 22 or 24 nours between the 2.5 Gy increment, 100% of

toe mice survive. Figure 15 snows tie hematovoietic stem cell (CFUHs) per

5007493
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leg in normal mice and mica receiving a single Gose of ldv, VGO, or 30 ras

and the mice receiving 1C0u rad it a siugle douse or 1009 rad in tout 159

rad iucrements 24 hours apart. All itGu rad anisals dieu by the “iltn cay

after irradiation and the survivors had a very low CFU-S content oF about 2

perc leg. Animals receiving a 25. tua cose at 24 hour intervals tad an

equal depression of their CFU-S, isllowed by an exponentis recovery ist
e

near normal levels by 3U days after exposure.

Therapy of Whole Body Radiation Injury

Bacterial infection has long teen estauvl we u“ o
w ts 1 ib
a
u 5 r ¢ ul c '

Geath in the irradiated animal in the LD, ranse. The commensal organiss

living primarily in the ygastroiutestinal tract are the tistal orgzaisms tt.

xill the animal that is irradiatec in the LDsq range (li, 26, 33-49). The

use ot antibiotics as an effective treatment was first shown by tiiler et

al. (41) with the administration of streptumycin in mice. In acdite

germ-free aninals have teen studies (42, 43) ane these auniwals live lecger.

dying from hemorrhage anc anemia rather than infection in the absence of

bacteria. The effectiveness of entibiotics faulis oft as one nears the lv:

lethal dose level since sone marcrcw regeneratisa is delayed =o9 ling tmet

bacteria develop resistance to tne antibiotics being used belore tone

marrow cegeneration ensues. Taketa (464) has iautensively stucied the osiss

of water-electrolytes and autidiotic therapy against tre act inteuUie intestinal

4radiation Geain in tne rat. r
i 1 (228Se Sluuie3s .t vas ciearly snmem tuert

microorganisms play a prominent riie in the genesis of acute Latsstine

death in the rat, and this was mor:ified by the use of ancinistic: and

intensive administration of water and electrulytes. It is a beneficial

effect not Limited to rodents. 7:3s have been treated with success Witn

antibiotics, fluid replaceient,

 

ba
.ioc traasfusion. «= ar-natic

improvement in mortality .as obtained by Coulter et al. (45), Hanmond (45°,

and Allen et al. (47). In the letter study, bloua trausrusions were

combined with successive antiblotics. in view of che fact that conmeraal

organisms of the intestine are frequently culcuread from tne slooc of tne

fatally trradfated mouse, webster (48) tested the effect of oral aeome rica

therapy upon the nortality from snole body x-irradiation of rats. Gracea

coses of sadiation were used fror 769 rad through 2500 rac. Neonvein

»treatment resulted in siunai r
h teant proiensation of the mein survical tio. oc:

b
e

a



irradgtated animals act exposures Letweent 30G ant 1500 rac. After i50U rad

and 2500 raq there was a suall, but consistent prolongation of the meaa

survival time. For exposures tetweet 76 ana LIGU rag, the 390-dar

lethality was consistently lewer for the neomycinetreatel rats. <sorenson

et al. (23) and Peeman et al. (29) discussed earli=c nave clearly

established an etftectiva treattent of tatally itraciateé gugs utilictiin.

succesSive antibiotics, fluids, platelet truustuslons, and whole tlooc as

needed. Shalnova (49) published an English-language review of ail of tine

work duue in Russia before 1975 on antibictie therapy in raaqiatios intury.

The essence of the work is: 1} apply broad-spectrum antidiotics insurin2z

suppression of micruproliferationusing a purpesetul alternation cf

antibiotic cycles with different preparations; 2) use antibiotics to create

bactertal static concentrations of antibtotics, uot only in the aisved unc

tissues but also in QOlaces of naturaloccurcence of microbes such is the

gastroiatestinal tract and respiratory tract; 3) utilize antibiotics 2s

early as possible, and befcre infectious foci have develeged.

The Managenent of Whole Body Radiation Infury With or }ithout Comczinec

Burns and wounds

As discussed ecarller, estimates of the air-exposur2 cose are of Littles

value for two reasons. First, one needs to know the ceptn-cose

distribution and second, the cose estinates are aeneraliy inaccurate,

“OF
“

Wy tr
y- = emtea

wee = Wrroer Ty eebearing on the nigh site initially anc tren declint

and analyses are made.

The first step is to determine tne severity of the radiatisna injecfa c

'
, °

the basis of signs and symptons. Ii tnere are no abdnorzal symptoms suc as

nausea, vomiting, or diarchea, the dose of racistion is in all

probabilityin the sublethal range. [If there is severe nausea, voritin:

and diarrhea as discussed earlier, the ingividuals will fiall inte the

severe gastrointestinal synéroue. Li the early syrptonatelogy subsiaces ana

there is a feeling of well-being with rapidly developing changes in che

hematologic picture with developing lywphopenia, neuctrorenia, ana

thrombocytopenia, the individuals would fall into the heszatopotfetic

syndrome. The following therapeutic resimen is pruposed:

l. If the exposure flivolves contamination with radicactive materi

*
the individuals srouls be conltored for radioactivity ane ceconta:in ~ a? ie a

as promptly as possible.

50074493
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2. If exposed to navutruns, 4a whoie bouy count shoult Le rade 1.9

astimate the amount of ractonuclices i rocucea.

3. Nedical history, puysiesi exatination, 2nd laberitory studies

facluding a complete hematolu;ic evaluation should te dome as prompily 25

possible. Cytosenetic prepafutions of utrzct Lene warecoxe and

hy tohemagluinin stimulates peripheral bloud Ispry S

 

pucevtes suouid be set up

for later analysis uf biological cose estinate. As soon 33 poessidle, Ime

lymphocytes should be obtainec while still available, betore i;mphonantia

set3 in, tor human lympticer te Cala; ivying ans stecage ivr later mages

leukocyte cuitures. The results of the tissue tyuing will be useful fos

4matching of granulocyte, platelet transfusions ana the icentificatiozs ¢ H
h

&

possible bone marrow doner.

4, In the early stages, the firse five cars, Zluic sad electrolyte

balanze must be monitored closely anc restored dy the aptroprciate

fatravenous or oral solution.

5. Reverse isolation techniques to prevent ingress .2 pathogens

the irradiation individuals are generail

in preventing fateetions in patients waderzo

subsequent bone marrow transplantation. This

 

proceduce in the event of a potentially fatal irradiation iccicent. Li

possible, the incivicuel shoulda pe accmitted to 2 socera isilnar aircwile~

room With @ Cucplate regiten of sein stectiiziciua, sterile Giet, ant

ncnwabsorbaole antibiotics for sterilization or tre ,astrsiutestinal

tract. If chis is not feasible, tessures should te initizted ta

commensal and patnogenic infections. Hecuction in the essirointestinal

flora is desirable, and this can be azcconplishes

road-szectrum antibiotriszo
y

wvW
w SUC. 45 Retiycin anc ant

’3 statin.
c -

6. Platelet transfusions, preferably fresa, should t¢ given when <e

platelet coumt approaches 25,056 and repeated to taintain leveis above

this.

If the patient should becone refractery to ran¢om donor piatelets, th =se

of HLA-matched platelets frou unrelated conors say Become necessary. aA

family-nember transfusion snoula ‘not te d.inistere? unti: the pussizilictyo

of tone marrow trinsplautacion has teen excluced because g.chk transtusicns

might sensitize the patient to the antizvens of 4 po “i uw _ o
r a v o
t S a o A e

b
e
a
n



7. Granulocyte transfusions would be des v

in patiencs with a sranulocyte count talling ‘elow 20¢,.1

these are uot practical om any large scale.

6. Infection is the vreatest threat to

sisuiticant fever greater than 38°C should aru: 3G Strong suspici.a of

infection in tne granulopenic patient. Teaver sitn tlivical si ls of

bacterial infection, or fever sustained wore tran 14 ho.rs is an inuirteticon

for initiating systemic antibacterial therapy even thougn cultures ar<

negative. Since the most likely azent is an wr-anism tram norte. iseel

flora, Lnitial therapy shouid include aminoglvycosite ane caurbdenicillic wits

additional antibiotics baing adced as ingicatec by bacteriula

sensitivities that are obtained. ‘tf cultures 2zre negative sor f

persists, therapy with a combination of trinepou

ericin may be considered. After initiaticr ct bLrozcesueltraor with ampho

amtibiotic therapy, ict snould ve continuea until tre cn 4 e
f 2 c re ° n ‘
¢ c
t tt fa 0 is c
t

rises above S5GuU/i1, fever subsides, ana evidence of Iinicction di

9, Washed pacxed red blood cells shouls «2 given 23 isuicutes tc west

the Aemoglobia above 3.5 5.

10. ALL bioog oroducts shoule be frradiatea with 250 rac le*ore

infusicn into tne patient in order to kill lyv-,uocytes that

pruliterate anc inpairc tne possiuility of a tuze farrow transpla; nt.3

Li. one racraw transolantatior «ih sol: cicely .: inticn..c: tak

irradiation casugity because uncertaluty about tice magnituce of toe

radiation do3e, inhomogeneity of tne dose, and the requirement that tne¢

aqose de within the limits of rescue of bone carruw tranizlantatias

approximately €90-20509 rad. Below 560 rac inreunity is nor st

suppless2aq ana transplants are rejected, Above rougniy 24!

no therapy. Fron the lynuphocytes collected pronptly, te casuali sill

nave teen HLA-typea and donors will nave been icentifiec. A zenetical-.-

icentical twin is che ideal donor.

transfusion of Sone marrow tron his twin. aAltnouzh radiztion douse was usec

above as an Ladgicaticn for bone marrow transple.itation, it is to te netea

from’ the earlier discussiun tiat doses art the depth-dos- curves are nt

Anusen with any cegres of certalmty anc the dous]e5 used 4oive #ere ase lt on

expercicental conditions where radiation was delivered in a meuner ts cise

uniforn whole tocy distribution of ahsurbea enerzy.

ls
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Henatopoiztic Molecular Revulaturs in the janasement of the Lone

Marrow hypoplasia

In the last ten years several rolecular regulaters of hes potesis

have been identified, purified, sequenced, and by recombinant wv...

techniques are being produced in large amounts. These are interleukin--

and 3, granulocyte~ macrophage c-lony-stinulating factor, macrophage

colony-stinulating f2etor, aranuleocyte colonmy-stimuiating Cuctur, and

erythropolein. Interleukin-l, a ;roduct primarily of activated monocyte or

macrophages, sti-ulates T-cells, endstsealial celis, and fiorobliusts to

produce granulocyte-macrophage colony- stinmlating tactur. The latter

accelerates the production of granulocytes and macrophages in vitro and

upon in’ vivo administration produces a 3ranulocytosis with accelerated

production of granulocytes. It aiso increases the effectiveness of the

functional granulocytes in phagocytosis and tacterial killing. Granulocyte

colony-stinulating factor accelerates in virro the production of

xranulocytes in colonies and in vivo accelerates the procuction of

granulocytes 3nd improves the ghe socytic ang cacterial-silling capaitle

(55-55). [IL-l has been used as a radioprotector. when acwinisteces 26

hours prior to irradiation, IL-1 turns a near 100% lethal dose of radiation

in the mouse to near 100% survival. When administered four hours tefore oc

45 hours before, it is ineffective (50). GM-CSF aud G-Cs:

atmladr erec £6ww et m
o timates ang shoun to produce a susteines granulocyvtssis of

4-5 tines the noraal level as louzg as the materials are administerec. It

has been given to prinates and mice in which the marrow uas been stopressea

by raciation or chemicals and the granulocyte cuunts are increased

(51-54). Erythropoietin has been shown tc te of sajor benefit

stimulating tae peoauction of reu cells in individuals with

as a result of renal failure (55). It is assumed that

combinations will be of potential tenetit in tne treatrent of individuals

with bone marrow suppression as a result of whole boay irradiation. Ga the

other hand, it is concelvable that forcing cells into mitosis before LNA is

adequately repaiced may fix genetic injury and result in either an early

failure of the mitotic capacity of pluripotent stem cells or an earlier ana

increased incidence of leukemia. ‘These are possibilities that aeed to bu

explorac experimentally.

1?
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Figure Ll. Schematic presentation of radiation syndromes produced by total

body irradiation as a function of dose and time after irradiation
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Sequential neutrophil counts in dozs exposed to nuclear tomb gamma

radiation in relation to mortality.
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Figure 5.

curves for man fron Cronkite aad Bond (23).
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ater irradiation with $50 r (200 KV X-ray). Death frequency based on 262
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C.P., Univ. Chicago, 1949, unpublished).
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Figure 7. Depth-dose curves for 205 “Vp x Tay express edo as percent of surface

dose for unilateral and dilateral ratiation exposure fron Jord et
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Figure 9. Comparison of depth-dose curves in Masonite phantom expressed as

percent of entrance air dose for diverse sources of radiation iton

Bond ec al. (34).
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Figure LG. Radiation lethal dose curves for swine exposed to unilaterel or

bilateral 2000 kVp x ray and prompt atomic boas zamea radistton,.
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Figure Ll. Inherent gamma emissions fro. fallout (nixed fission products, and

the histu;ram of degraded energies producea by Compton scattering

at level of infinite plane 3 teet in air above uniforaly

Gistrituted fission products from Cronkite et al. (4:,.
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Figure 12. Repth-dose curves for fallout field and bomb gacma radiation. The

dose is expressed as percent of the 3 cm dose because of the =icrhree SS

beta component at the surface from Cronkite et al. (4).
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Figure 13. The accunulation of radiation dose in air as a function of time

after commencement of fallout on Rongelap fron Cronkite et al. (4).
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